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"..We shall redouble our efforts. And we shall continue to strive for ever stronger unity and support

behind our fighting forces and their leaders and behind your own strong, sure and wise guidance."

Harry Bridges to Franklin D. Roosevelt, June 6 1944.

D-Day Action, Unity and Determined Support
Behind the Attack Throughout ILWU Ranks
A mighty_ unity of determina-

tion to speed production and

throw every human resource into

the war effort swept over the

HAM as Allied troops hit Hitler
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Resolutions and messages of
support poured from virtually

every local to President Roose-
velt and General Eisenhower.
"Conscious of the magnitude

of the undertaking and aware

that thousands, including both

our blood and union brothers,

must die, we have tried to do our

part by building unity in our

ranks and unity with the people

of the United States and the

Cutback Hits in Denver as
IIMUOrganizesTastyFoods
DENVER—An example of

faulty planning in the use of
important war production facili-

ties was cited by Local 217 as it

requested the War Food Admin-

istration to immediately award
another contract to the Tasty
Foods Company, organized by
the local here.
One hundred and fifty workers

employed since last year have
been laid off, but management
and the union have arranged for
their immediate interview and
referral to other jobs by the
USES.

In a conference with Interna-
tional Representative C. L.
Binna, originally intended to dis-
cuss grievances and open the
way to negotiations for a union
contract, Tasty Foods manage-
ment presented the problems
they faced in their attempts to
secure new contracts to replace
the one under which potatoes
had been dehydrated for lend-

lease shipment. It was agreed

that the ILWU would make rep-
resentations to the Dallas Re-

gional Office and the Washing-

ton, D. C., Contracts Division of

War Food Administration to
back up the company's previous
efforts to win contracts that
would keep the plant operating.

The shut-down virtually coin-
cided with the first landings of
our troops in the invasion of
Europe, emphasizing the same
type of failure to plan for war
production as characterized the
earlier closing of the Brewster
Aircraft plants in the East. •

Meanwhile, Local 217 went

ahead in an effort to secure a

union agreement at the smaller

Tasty Foods processing plant,

where grievances were similar to
those at the close ' establishment.
An NLRB Petition for Certifica-
tion had previously been filed
covering both plants

United Nations," telegraphed

Harry Bridges to the President

on June 6, the day the second

front opened.

The telegram continued:
"We look now with just pride

and humble thankfulness upon

our record of not one single

strike since long before Pearl
Harbor.

"We shall keep our pledge not
to strike. We shall redouble our

efforts. And we shall continue
to strive for ever stronger unity
and support behind our fighting

forces and their leaders and be-
hind your own strong, sure and
wise guidance."

The 17,000 members of Local
6 in San Francisco, Oakland, San
Jose, Crockett, Petaluma and
Stockton, took the news soberly
and responded to an organized
plan to donate blood. Through
stewards virtually every house
called the Red Cross to make ap-
pointments.

Every member of Local 207

in New Orleans signed a pledge
drawn up by the executive board.
The pledge and the signatures
were sent immediately to Presi-

dent Roosetrelt. It read:
"On this memorable day we

solemnly repeated the pledge we

made and faithfully adhered to
since Pearl Harbor—to keep

them moving. We will continue

to give our fighters and civilians

ILWU Signs
Toprate Pact
At Hueneme
PORT HUENEMe—A new era

of union gains with maintenance
of membership, strict seniority
and vacations with pay was ush-
ered in for 1100 workers at the
Pacific Naval Advance Base
here when Marine Office Work-
ers Local 46 A, ILWU, signed its
first contract with management
last week.

Climaxing an intense three
month organizing drive, the con-
tract displayed the strength of
Local 46 A, especially in the
wage clause. The company
agreed to join with the union in
asking for highest rates allow-
able. Shift premiums were
established at 10 per cent for
swing and 15 per cent for grave-.
yard.

OVERTIME GRANTED
Initiation of overtime for all

hours in excess of eight per day
or 40 per week eliminated one
of the wprst pre-contract condi-
tions. Formerly PNAB em-
ployees worked a minimum
8%-hour day, while in some de-
partments women worked an 11-
hour day, with overtime doled
out solely on the basis of a 40..
hour week.

Management agreed to these
benefit clauses, realizing it
would help their manpower prob-
lem by making working condi-
tions at PNAB more desirable.

(Continued. ea Pace 35 (Continued en race I)
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We Helped

EVERY rifle bullet fired, every hand grenade

thrown, and even the barges that delivered
our boys to the death-spitting beaches of
France got there because men and women
like ourselves did a job.

Yes, we can sleep during our hours of rest
with at least a decent conscience—because we
have kept the faith, because despite provo-
cation at times and pressure and the screams
of "militant" phonies we have adhered to our
no-strike pledge and lived up to our slogan
to "Keep it Moving!"

We were and are' a part of that mighty
drive of liberation and we can take credit, not
for heroism which belongs to our brothers
who are facing the fire, not for nobility and
sacrifice which belongs to the brave under-
ground, but for understanding that the fight
is our fight and that the speedier we move
the goods the speedier they are transformed
into real blows against the enemy.

THERE is a place where the interests of

labor can be served by strikes, and let
those who think in such terms support them,
as indeed the rest of us are supporting them
by not striking here. These are the strikes of
the workers in Nazi occupied countries in
Europe. These are the noble strikes. These
are the strikes that save American and Allied
lives, that shorten the war and bring us closer
and closer to the final victory and safety of
liberty and preserve our very right to strike.

And these strikes, bear in mind, are con-
ducted, not under the polite protection of law,
but in the face of torture and death—for the
strikers themselves.

For the same reason that strikes in Nazi-
held Europe are noble and just and brave,
strikes in America now are ignoble, contempt-
ible, traitorous and murderous. As a result
of them, death comes not to the strikers but
to American brothers at the fighting front.

THE distance of the fighting from our own

home front contributes to a tendency to
forget that flesh and blood and nerves are
being hurt and torn, and that our own lot, no
matter how difficult it may seem, is greatly
easier to bear. And it is no less our war and

our cause because there are some who enjoy
unreasonable and outlandish profits and bene-
fits.

Like ants who drown themselves to make
a bridge for others to cross a stream, the first
waves of our troops marched into almost cer-
tain death, knowingly, bravely, to make that
first foothold in Europe. Their lives were
precious, too, for they were people we lived
with, played with and worked with.

The lives they lost had meaning, as do
the countless other lives ready for the sacrifice
if it must be made. Can we do less than
understP nd the meaning?

EVERYTHING we do on the job has direct

connection ultimately with the fighting
front. A parachute speeded through its proc-
essing and loaded onto a ship arrives in due
time behind an enemy- line, and whether it's
guns or bullets or bread we're handling, or
whether it's something to sustain others who
are handling such goods, the part it plays in
the whole is important It all adds up into a
mighty thing.

We're a part, we're helping. We know
we're helping and we're going to keep on help-
ing. We must do no less, for if our brave
dead shall have died in vain, then our democ-
racy, including our right to strike, shall have
been buried with them on the soil of unhappy
France.
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WHEN ROME FELL before the Allied armies of
liberation, some happenings were significant. It was
reported . by the Allied command that throughout
Rome not a hand was raised by the people against
our armies. On the contrary, they were greeted on
every side as liberators. Old and young, men and

women, and even children cried
! out with joy and freedom after

twenty years of Fascist slavery
and oppression.

All of a sudden, also, on every
side appeared men and women
wearing arm bands or insignia
carrying the Communist hammer
and sickle. They joined and in
many cases gave leadership to the
acclaim that greeted the Allied
armies. They had the respect, sup-
port and confidence apparently of
large sections of the populace and
made no secret of the fact that for

over twenty years of slavery and threatened death, if
exposed, they had kept their organization together
and planned and fought for this day of liberation.

It is now well known that not only in Italy but
throlighout all Nazi enslaved countries of Europe
the Communist underground is active and in many
cases in the leadership of the underground armies
and are recognized and counted upon as a tremendous
factor in the war by our Supreme Allied Command,
under General Ike Eisenhower.

Upon the unity and complete confidence in each
other of the underground depends the lives of its

• leaders and various members; full trust and confi-
dence in each other, not based on whether one is a
Communist or a Socialist, Catholic or a Protestant,
but in the sure knowledge that they will all be exe-
cuted separately if a break in their ranks allows in-
formation to be disclosed to Hitler's Gestapo.

THE GESTAPO resorts to every means to bring dis-
ruption in the ranks of the undergorund and to cause
splits, hoping thereby to seize upon a weakling or a
dissenter and through torture force exposure of his
comrades and a further splitting of the movement.
No informed, open-minded person today denies the
fact that the Communist underground throughout
Europe, in conjunction with other groups of all relig-
ions and political colorings, has saved many Allied

. lives not only through giving their own, but through
their sabotage of Hitler's communications and forces
and the immobilizing of sections of his fighting ma-
chine. How can anyone then, with any sense of jus-
tice or an ounce of loyalty to the cause of defeating
Fascism and Nazism, embark upon a program of deny-
ing Communists in Italy, Yugoslavia or any other
European nation a voice and participation in the
democracy that will come.

How can anyoiie deliberately embark upon a pro-
gram' and seek support for such a program from the
American workers and people to split the unity that
was forged under threat of death and toyture in the
underground by trying to bar Communists from post-
war democratic governments in European nations?
Only Hitler, it would be supposed, and Mussolini and
Franco, but now it so happens that along with them
is William Green of the American Federation of La-
bor and Luigi Antonini, Vice President of David Du-
binsky*s ILGWLY!

Green announces the expressed reason of sending
Antonini to Rome is to act in the name of the Amer-
ican workers and people to see that Communists are
excluded as individuals or as a group from the new
government of liberated Italy.

A

NVILLIAM GREEN and Luigi Antonini have made a
decision to violate the principles of the Atlantic Char-
ter and the agreements reached at Moscow, Cairo
and Teheran. They have decided to help undermine
and sabotage the program and authority of General
Ike Eisenhower and the Allied Commanders of Italy
and Teheran. They have decided to go counter to
the strategy of General Eisenhower who doesn't hesi-
tate to call upon all the underground, Communists
included. -

The Allied soldiers in the invasion fighting up
from 'the invasion beaches will no doubt understand
what this move means when we see that in one vil-
lage they captured and joined with the populace to
parade through the streets the erstwhile chief Hitler
collaborator of the village and at the same time the
head of the village's anti-Bolshevist committee.

If Antonini is allowed to go to Italy, allowed to
claim that he represents American workers and our '
people and receive a passport from the State Depart-
ment, our war effort is being undermined, extra
Allied lives will be lost and he can do considerable
damage that will be the equivalent of many disas-
trous strikes here. Let the President and Secretary
Hull know where this section of the labor movement
stands with regard to this scheme of Bill Green and
Antonini to become Hitler's little helpers.
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"Keep It Moving!" is Watchword of ILWU Members
for Final Blow at EnemyBrothers in Khaki Offer Lives

Here's what some of the mem-

bers of the ILWU said on that

historic day of June 6, 1944:
Emma Johnson, Local 222—

"This is the beginning of the

end for fascism."

Marie Haynes, Local 208—"The

President's prayer was won-

derful and we are all praying
with him for a speedy victory

and doing the best we can to

maintain production at its

highest peak."

Hilda Rosenbaum, Local 6—"My

first reaction was joy . . . my

second, fear for my husband

who is part of that invasion."

A. E. Langley, Local 13—"On to

Berlin!"

Peggy Siete Local 6—"I bawled

my head off."
Richard Gary, Local 2ns—"I'm

glad we're really getting start-

ed . . well work _as bard as

possible to speed our victory."

Modesto Fe-menisci, Local 6—"I

worked harder today."
Herman O'Rourke, Local 6--

"We've got them on the run

In Rome. Russia is comine in

from the other side. Now we
have them running all over.

S. Turnbull, Local 13—"I was
glad to hear...

G. W. Jones, Local 208—"It's

the moment we've been wait-
ing for . . . now we've got a

job to do and we've got to do
it in an organized fashion.
Work to win!"

John Martin, Local 208—"If we

don't lay down on the job
there- will be freedom and lib-

erty for everybody in the
world." -

Barney Hendricks, Local 222—
"The time has come to break
the Axis once and fOr

Charles (Chile) Duarte, Local 6
—"Every minute of produc-
tion counts now like the aim
of a rifle . , what we move
here turns into blows against
the enemy."

James M. Moore, Local 222—
"This is the most important
event of our generation. If
we can achieve unity on the
home front the road ahead is
straight."

Frank Hoeflein, Local 20S—
“We've got to stick together
to do our job.”

Joe Henderson, Loeal 222—"This
is the most positive step for
the sure defeat of the fascist
hordes."

Rochelle Bolton, Local 208—
"We've got to ato everything
we can to back the'' attack."

Roy Holmes, Local 222—"The
way to greet the invasion is
to make determined effort to
supply our boys with every-
thing they need to insure a
complete victory.

A. W. Haubrich, Local 13—"I
hope the invasion means it
will be over in a hurry— . .
then we can go to work in the
Pacific and our boys will be
able to come home."

Raymond Hernandez, Local 13—
"Our boys have them on the
rua and I will certainly do all
I can on the home front to
back them up."

Mike Silk, Local 13—"We'll do
our part by buying bonds, giv-
ing blood and getting the ships
loaded."

Joseph A. Ceynowa, Local 6—
"I've been expecting it every
hour, so it was no surprise to
me."

Andrew I. Hassell, Local 19—
'Invasion from the west means
a quicker victory and a speed-
ier and more durable peace."

The Management
Aims to Please
NEW YORK. (FP)—Tide

magazine, dissatisfied itit
the Newspaper Guild's stand-
ard contract clause for ma-
ternity leave, submitted the
following ambiguous counter
proposal:

"Maternity leave will he
granted by special arrange-
ment with the management."

CATHERINE DUGA
Local 208

"The first great step of the final
Allied victory planned at Teheran
has been put into effect."

OSCAR WILLIAMS
Local 208

"We'll do our best to speed the
victory."

OTTO FENNIG
Local 208

"Now is the time for all Ameri-
cans to really back the attack by
speeding up production and buy-
ing war bonds and to really unite
behind our Commander-in-
Chief."

H. Randall and B. Slat en, Local
19—"The opening of the sec-
ond front and labor's no-strike
pledge will make it possible
for our boys to march into

Berlin.

Can There Be
SAN FRANCISCO—In an ef-

fort to cooperate with and en-
courage the warehouse union
drive for 100 per cent participa-
tion of its members in blood
donation and bond buying, Emil
Stiervater, employer at Stief-
vater's warehouse this week of-
fered a $25 bond to any of his
employees who donate their
blood between June 15 and July
30, the end of the present bond
drive.

Stiefvater also offered to buy
a $50 war bond for any employee
who buys a. $100 bond during
this period and one bond for
every two bonds purchased—
with a Haat of a $100 bond.

Stieivater's offer which was

GOLDIE NASTERNAK
Local 208

les swell. My husband is in the
army and l'm glad he's playing a
role in helping to beat the Axis."

— —77

CHARLES PUMPHREY
Local 208

"We will keep it moving in our
plant."

JEWELL MULLEN
Local 208

"I was thrilled to know that the
fillers I made were used in our
tanks in the North African cam-
paign ... I hope they are being
used in France, too. All in our
plant will work harder than ever."

0. L. Dearinger, Local 9—"With
Russia' marching to Berlin

from the east, the second front
-places Hitler in a nut cracker.
Victory over fascism will be
ours.

101 BURKETT
Local 208

"It's the greatest thing that has
happened in this war . it will

hasten victory."

Roy c. Pruett. Local 19—"!

stand behind the boys to do all

I can to aid them with my

hands to speed the victory."
Charles Day, Local 9 = "This

will be an added incentive for

the underground movement to

arise and help deal fascism its
fortal blow."

Art Olsen, Local 19 — "Our
course is clear. The opening

of the second front means the
liberation of the enslaved and

freedom for all peoates of the
world."

Frank Rizzo, Local a- —"We've
been waiting for the second
front for a long time, but we
can't forget we've got to fight
fascism on the home front by
solidarity of all anti-fascists."

Joe Lynch, Local 6--The Allied.
armies of liberation are on the
road to Berlin and the op-

. pressed peoples of the Nazi-
conquered countries will see
that it's a one way road."

Jack Sharp, Local 6 "It's now

up to us on the home front to
back the fighters with in-
creased production and by
fighting fascism here—
through political action."

Burt Nelson, Local 19-----"We are
all out for support of the sec-
ond front and the smashing of
fascism."

Manuel D. Rocha, Local 6—"The
defeat of Hitler will defeat
fascism all over the world. It
will help the people of Spait*
to obtain democracy again."

Ming Kenna, Local 6-----"Here's
hoping for a quick victory. I'm
hoping too for the defeat of
the fascist forces in China and
for liberation of the Chinese
people."

Max Weston, Local .6 a-- "No
• country can withstand long

the pounding the Germans are
getting. I look forward to the
end of the .European war by
the end of a,•ptember."

D-Day Strengthens Unity
Throughout ILWU Ranks

(Continued from Page 1)

the essential transportation we
have maintained in New Orleans
despite all obstacles.
"To the men and women from

all lands who directly engaged

in this heroic sl•ruggle, we pledge

to do our share on the home

front to the same full measure

as they are doing on the fighting
fronts, liVe will buy more bonds,
donate blood and support
other activities which together
with labor's no-strike policy form

the cornerstone of wartime soli-
darity between fighters and pro-
ducers, between bionic and battle

line:Local 10's 7,000 lonashoremen
In San Francisco greeted the
second front "by calling on all
patriotic Americans to close their
ranks behind the hoys on the
field of battle, to bury all differ-
ences'that stand in the way of
unity behind our great Com-
mander-in-Chief Franklin Delano
Roosevelt."
"For ourselves," continued the

resolution adopted at a member-
ship meeting, "we take this oc-
casion to reiterate our no-strike
pledge and our increased de-
termination to keep the supplies
of war moving to the battle-
fronts.In token acknowled-
ment of what sacrifices must and
are being made by American
boys, we pledge to back the at-
tack with increased purchase of
war bonds and by, whenever
possible, donating an additional
pint of blood so that American
boys may live."

Unity? Here's A Case of It.
made both to encouriv'e his em-
ployees* support of the war ef-

fort and as an evidence of his
good faith in empleyer-employee
cooperation arose oat of a newly

established labor -management
structure initiated at the plant

last week.
It entails a wee'zly meeting

between the employ -r and the
steward to settle any grievances
or problems which aaise in the
plant and to plan for fuller
cooperation between labor and
management. Last week three
meetings were held.

MR. S. is IMPRESSED

"Mr. Stiervater was so im-
pressed with the -desire of the
union to help the war effort,"

Vincent Anibale, steward, com-
mented, "that he made this offer
and he, himself, immediately
went down to the blood donor
service and contributed a pint of
blood. We expect our future
meetings to result in increased.
production at the plant, better
relations .between both parties
and a joint effort to give in-
creasing support to our invading
armies. We have both indicated
our intention of burying past
differences and working to-
gether."

"Godspeed to the Allied forces

for a quick and successful vic-
tory," said President W. S. Law-

rence of San Pedro's Local 13

on behalf of his local. "The
longshoremen on the Pacific
Coast, now more than ever, must
donate blood to the blood banks.
continue buying bonds and get
the ships loaded as quickly and
efficiently as possible."

On behalf of the rapidly grow-
ing Local 208 in Chicago. Presi-
dent Bernard Lucas said: -We
are willing to work even harder
now that we know the enemy
will soon be crushed and the
freedom-loving people all over
the world will soon have the op-
portunity to build a new kind of
world based on .friendliness and
understanding." -

The Baltimore and Washing.-
ton locals of the ILWU enthusi-
astically joined in a CIO "Sup-
port the Invasion Production
Conference." held in Baltimore
on June 9.

The Wilmington. Calif., unit of
Local 26, made up of warehouse-
men handling war material, tele-
graphed the President:

"Enthusiastically pledge onr
full support of the momentous
Allied invasion of Nazi Europe
by increasing production, dou-
bling our purchases of war bonds
and donations to the Red Cross
blood bank. rnily of nation
imperative to insure success of
this gigantic undertaking. Pledge
to help maintain it by defeating
obstructionists in Congress and
elsewhere in public life. Every-
thing for this victory over the
Nazi hordes and liberation of the
people of Europe."

Local 9 at Seattle sent this
wire to the President:

"We pledge our all-out sup-
port to the opening of the sec-
ond land front in Europe for the
smashing of fascism and the
liberation of the occupied coun-
tries. We reaffirm our no strike
pledge to keep supplies moving
to our armed forces and their
Allies. We also pledge our full
support to a fourth term for our
Commander In Chief."

Vice President Rosco Cray-
craft wired:

"Pledge full support to the in-

vasion and to your war and do-

mestic program. Further pledge
support in the 1944 elections."

Note to Torn Dewey: Always
mention Lincoln in your speech--
ea, but don't make the mistake
of quoting hint.
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"OUR JOB IN THE PACIFIC," by Vice President
Henry A. Wallace (Institute of Pacific Relations,
I East 54th St., New York 22), 55 pp., 25c.

The United States must take the lead in bringing defeated

Japan and all the colonial peoples of the Pacific into the ranks

of a "Free Asia" after the war, and must, for its own sake, coop-

erate with the nations of Asia in a program to raise living stand-

ards throughout the Orient, says Vice President Henry A. Wallace

in OUR JOB IN THE PACIFIC.
America must avoid equally the roles of Santa Claus and Simon

Legree, the Vice President declares in his statement, written

shortly before he left America on his current mission to the Far

East. Instead, he says, there must be a practical approach which

would find enormous new markets in the Orient for our greatly

expanded industrial capacity and would protect American pros-

perity by bolstering the economic systems of other Pacific nations.

Russian-American
Friendship Vital

An international organization, backed by force, is essential to

any plan for a stable peace and prosperity in the Pacific, Mr. Wal-

lace asserts. Seeing Russian-American friendship as "one of the

main pillars of the century of the common man," and "a free,

strong, prosperous and democratic China" as potentially a "power-

ful stabilizing factor in the Pacific," Mr. Wallace says "there is no

way of balancing China against Russia, or Japan against either

of them, which will not lead to another war."

Mr. Wallace envisions investment of American capital in the

Orient as a principal means of achieving full postwar employment

In the United States.
"Industrialization will raise the standard of living of Asiatic

peoples and create new markets for American goods and oppor-

tunities for American investment," Mr. Wallace declares.

Japan Should Be
"Asiatic Sweden"
/1 Asserting that Asia cannot permanently exist half free and

half subject, Mr. Wallace says that "it is not to our advan
tage

to perpetuate this division." He names India, the Netherlands East

Indies, Burma, Malaya and Judo-China as among the subject c
oun-

tries referred to.
• Japan, he says, will fall at the end of the war into still a

nother

category, for while "our ,primary objective must be to keep Japan

disarmed," yet "we cannot keep Japan in permanent subjec
tion

;without going against the trend toward the reduction of colonial

areas. He suggests that Japan should become "an Asiatic

Sweden," working for self-sufficient food production, for high

technological skill and quality production rather than for military

power.

Outlines Policy
For the Pacific

"As I see it," the Vice President concludes, 'the kind of policy

in the Pacific that would be welcomed and supported by Americans

would have these characteristics:
"It would be generous in helping to create independence—in-

dependent individuals, communities, nations.

"It would be wary of creating dependents—dependent individ-

uals, communities, nations.
"It would be willing to associate with others in minding the

world community's common business; but It would fight shy of

minding other people's private business, just as it would resent

having our business minded by others.

"It would insist on a practical approach geared to specific

problems and specific regions and peoples, and would avoid the

kind of theoretical approach which first draws up a perfect scheme

and then attempts to cram living men and their problems into that

scheme."

"WHAT ABOUT OUR JAPANESE-AMERICANS," by
Carey McWilliams (Public Affairs Committee,
Inc., 30 Rockefeller New York 20), 32 pp.,
I Oc.

Contrary to a widely held belief, there has not been one proved

case of sabotage or espionage by a Japanese-American, either in

this country or Hawaii, since thc oeginning he war, Carey

McWilliams, former Commissioner of Immigration of the State of

California, points out in "WHAT ABOUT OUR JAPANESE-AMER-

ICANS?"
Americans of Japanese ancestry have been "screened" more

than once to test their loyalty:
First, the FBI kept a close check on "dangerous individuals"

for at least several years prior to Pearl Harbor, and such persons

were promptly arrested on December 7, both in Hawaii and on the
mainland, and placed in special detention camps.

Second, after the evacuation of some 110,000 persons of Jap-

anese descent to relocation centers, the War Relocation Authority

sifted out the so-called "disloyal" elements and segregated them

at Tule Lake. Actually, according to Mr. McWilliams, only a small

proportion of this group may be regarded as disloyal.

The record of the more than 19,000 Japanese-Americans who

have left the relocation centers for normal homes and jobs has

fully demonstrated their loyalty.

Many Heroes
Among Them

There are now more than 8,000 Japanese-Americans in the

Army. Some of them, like Sergeants Kazuo Komoto and Fred

Nishitsujil, have been cited for gallantry. Sergeant Ben Kuroki has

taken part in over twenty-five combat flights over Europe and

wears the Air Medal with four Oak Leaf Clusters.
The evacuees inside the centers have purchased war bonds;

conducted drives for the Red Cross; organized volunteers-for-vic-

tory committees; made radio transcriptions for the OWI; and, with-

in the limitations of detention, have done all in their power to fur-

ther the war effort.
It is a healthy sign for America, Mr. McWilliams concludes,

"that the Japanese problem, which has echoed on the west coast

for nearly fifty years, has now ceased to be a local and has become
a national problem . . definitely related to the problera of the
other racial minorities. This Is important since it L evident that we
shall never solve any of these problems untiA we have solved all
of them"

Meehan Back',
With Report
On Hawaii

••
SAN FRANCISCO—Matt Mee-

han, veteran Local 8 member
,and former secretary-treasurer
of the ILWU, returned last week
from the Hawaiian Islands,
where he spearheaded the start

.of an organizing drive.
"The workers in the huge

sugar milling industry in the
Islands are ready as never before
for unions," he said.
Some 35,000 potential union-

ists work in this important in-
dustry. More than 5,000 workers
are already organized in the-
CIO. ILWU members princi-
pally on the waterfront, pro-
vided an organizing base when
the ILWU approached key work-
ers in the refining mills.

74ATT MEEHAN

"The response was immediate.
Substantial majorities were
signed up in three of the mills,
with Hawaiian and Filipino mem-
bers of the ILWU leading the
organizing drive," Meehan re-
ported.
A virtual melting pot, with a

mixed population of Japanese
and Portuguese, as well as Ha-
waiians and Filipinos, the
Islands have racial problems
which have deterred organization
in the past.
The Hawaiian sugar Industry,

ruled by the "Big Five," is no-
torious for its efforts to keep
apart the people of different na-
tional backgrounds.
"In the CIO tradition," Mee-

han pointed out, "these groups
are coming together into the
ranks of the ILWU."

Because of the loyalty of the
Japanese and their whole-heart-
ed cooperation in the war effort,
attempts to persecute Japanese-
Americans ta.ve sharply failed.
Meehan stressed that Filipinos

and Hawaiians, together with
those of Japanese and Portu-
guese descent, keenly feel the
need for organization. To them
the war of liberattion means lib-
eration from slave labor.

ARMY IN CONTROL

Enthusiasm for ILWU organ-
ization ran so high, for exam-
ple, that a policeman in one of
the large island towns resigned
his job to become an ILWU or-
ganizer.

Jack Hall of the wage-hour
division of the territorial de-
partment of labor resigned to be-
come district representative of
the ILWU.
A serious obstacle to organi-

zation, however, exists because
of extensive army control, stated
Meehan. The sugar industry has
utilized a labor freeze order for
effecting a system of enforced
labor.
"We want to see a War Labor

Board set up on the Islands. The
visit of WLB Chairman Davis
to Honolulu may mean that some
type of labor arbitration machin-
ery will be established."

Encouraging indications are
the ILWU organizational drive
and a growing unity of AFL and
CIO, as well as other progres-
sive forces, on the political ac-
tion front, he added.

P is

— -
-

BY MIKE QUIN

The news crashed through an avalanche
Of adjectives and verbs.
The journalists let loose a blast
Of bulletins and blurbs.

"The second front has opened up!
"Invasion has begun!
"Our troops are storming Normandy
"With hand grenade and gun!"

ocabularies blossomed out
In bold, poetic form,
But not one pen could grasp the full
Wide meaning of the storm.

But Mrs. Murphy said it all
While ironing out her flannel;
In mingled pride and choking tears:
"My Charlie's in the channel."

And Mrs. Levy said it too,
In simple, solemn speech:
"My God, be merciful tonight;
"My Abie's on that beach."

And Mrs. Brown. the Negro, said:
"God, may his black face hide
"My boy from the bullets on this night
"When he goes out with the tide."

And Mrs. Gregory watched the clouds
With wide and anxious eyes,
For her son Paul in a parachute
Was dropping from the skies.

And a wide moon hung above it all,
Painting the earth with light,
While millions clung to their radios
And listened in the night.

Listened while the common strength
Of men who would walk free
Challenged the fortress of a fool
Who'd bend them to their knee.

The wide moon lit the anguish of
A million praying mothers
Of sons who never will be slaves
But always will be brothers.

Great statesmen uttered noble words,
And newsmen did their best,
But Mrs. Murphy said it all
With a sigh of her anxious breast.

No solemn words engraved upon
Memorial or panel
Will speak more pride or poetry than:
"My Charlie's in the channel.-"

Local 218 Intensifies Organizing
Drive in Fort Worth Ward House
FORT WORTH, Texas—

Sparked by greetings from 1LWU
organized workers at the Balti-
more and St. Paul plants of
Montgomery Ward, the drive of
Local 218 to organize Montgom-

ery Ward's mail order house
here has been intensified.

Organizational work has made
rapid headway among the more
than 1500 workers. A plant or-

ganizing committee and many_

departmental commit tees have
been set up.

Voluntary organizers are as-
sisting the ILWU staff, which
consists of Ruth Butcher, Ruth
Koenig, formerly of the Dallas,
Texas, office, and Sid Cohen.
Local CIO affiliated unions

have pledged support of the
drive. The Packinghouse Work-

ers Union of America, the Oil
Workers International Union and
other CIO unions have locals
here.

Local 215 sent this message
from St. Paul:
"Hundreds of organized St.

Paul Ward workers enthusiasti-
cally welcome your drive to or-
ganize your union in the Fort
Worth Ward plant.
"The ILWU win the war pro-

gram is the real solution to the
many problems of distribution

workers. A strong democratic

union in Wards means job secur-

ity, decent wages and better
working conditions,"
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Murray Tells Senators FEPC
Vital to Production Miracle

—Photo by British Information Set-rice.

The Leaders Here's the Allied High Command directing one of the greatest military
 under-

takings of history—the liberation of Europe. They are General Dwight D. Eisen-

hower, American, the supreme commander, and General Bernard Montgomery, British, who commands

the land troops.

Unions Are Backbone
Aiding Liberation

By GLADYS C'HASINS

NEW YORK (ALN)—As the

Allied armies of liberation pene-

trate deeper into France in the

greatest military operation of

Its kind in all history, they are

assured of firm support from the

steeled French workers and par-

tisans who have been resisting

the Nazi invaders since the fall

of France in June, 1940.

These partisans have already

received concrete recognition

from General Dwight D. Eisen-

hower, commander-in-chief of the

Allied liberation forces, and

from General Charles de Gaulle,

head of the Provisional Govern-

ment of the French Republic.
By a decision of his govern-

ment in Algiers, General de

Gaulle announced last month

that the partisan army—which

includes worker s, peasants,

housewives, white collar em-

ployees and small businessmen—

would be incorporated into the
regular French army and would
be known henceforth as the

French Forces of the Interior.
A week before fl-Day, General

Eisenhower issued his fourth
operational order to the under-
ground, giving it specific instruc-

tions on how best to aid the in-

vasion forces.
"SABOTAGE EVERYTHING!"

The backbone of this newly-
christened army is the French
trade union movement. Al-
though driven deep underground
by the Nazis and the Vichy
regime, the trade unions of
France have never been sup-

pressed.
A manifesto recently issued by

the underground unions in oc-
cupied France declares:
"Workers, you have a battle

to win. The power to defeat the
enemy is in your hands. The year
1944 will be that of a great na-
tional uprising in France. Sabo-
tage everything that can he of
use to the enemy!"

Before the war, the two main
trade union bodies in France
were the General Confederation
of Labor (CGT) and the Chris-
tian Confederation of Labor
(CGTC), which numbered about

5.000,000 and 300,000 respec-
tively. After France's capitula-
tion, both organizations were de-
clared illegal, and in October,
1941, Vichy put forward its La-
bor Charter, embodying a plan
for a new labor group known as
the "professional f a mill e s."
These "families" were to be or-
ganized within each industry,
and were to include both employ-
ers and workers.

Finally even Vichy spokesmen

were forced to admit that in

most industries not even the

of Underground
Forces in France

most elementary steps had been

taken, and where "'professional

families" did exist, they were

functioning only as organs of
the employers.

Vichy tried to *ork -with
Individual unions by placing col-

laborationists at their heads. In

each case when Vichy represen-
tatives were appointed, the work-
ers responded by reelecting their
own leadership, by ignoring the
orders of the new officials, and

Vichy was unable
Th 
to suppress Not Favored by Smutsby strike action. e fact that

strikes—that, in fact, workers
sometimes won wage increases—
is the most concrete demonstra-
tion of the unity of the people of
France.

Vichy's attempls to recruit
Frenchmen for labor in Ger-
many met with even stronger re-
sistance from the underground.
A Vichy poster displayed on the
walls of occupied French cities
read: "You who want steady em-
ployment, you who want wages
worthy of your work, you who
want your families to be protect-
ed from want: Get information
today 'at the German Employ-
ment Office. Germany offers
you the opportunity of becoming
the workman, who will aid, by
his labor, in the reconstruction
of the New Europe."

Next to these posters, the un-
derground placed its answer:
"Workmen! Sabotage the Ger-
man war production. Hitler is
counting now upon the work of
enslaved Europe to relieve his
people, to delay his defeat. Every
sabotaged part, every minute of
work lost will hasten the defeat
of Germany."
T h e underground paper

Prance-Liberte said: "F rench
workmen, Laval wants to sell
you to Hitler. The traitor who
dared to say 'I hope for a Ger-
man victory' is changing into a
slave-dealer. . . ."
When In October, 1943, Laval

proclaimed that "France cannot
remain passive in face of the
huge sacrifices which Germany

has made in order to build up the

new Europe," French workers

demonstrated conclusively that

they had no thoughts of "remain-

ing passive." Their answer was
large-scale strikes, dynamiting

of the trains which were co trans-

port workers to Germany, and

bombing of recruiting offices.

WASHINGTON (FM—racing

Its severest test before an un-

friendly Senate subcommittee,'

the Fair Employment Practice

committee June 5 had the full

support of CIO President Philip

Murray, who wrote each of the

senators concerned that the

FEPC appropriation should be

continued to remove a threat to

America's miracle of production.

The House has already voted

a $500,000 fund and the measure
Is now before a subcommittee

of the Senate Appropriations

committee, headed by Senator

Kenneth McKellar (D., Tenn.).

President Murray's letter

pointed out that. the achieve-

ment of reaching and maintain-

ing maximum war production is

the main concern of labor in

order to achieve the speediest

possible victory, adding:
"For (his reason, the CIO has

long made it a major concern to

see that all workers are secured
equal opportunity for employ-
ment. This requires the employ-
ment of workers from all mi-

nority groups, and the ending of
job discrimination against them.
"The FEPC, operating as it

has done since its inception, has
been of the greatest assistance
to the nation in achieving pro-
duction records that have made
our military successes possible,
and in arming us for the immi-
nent invasion of Axis territories.
"To endanger this miracle of

production now by removing one
of the nation's barriers Against
discrimination would imperil our
armed forces at their hour of

greatest exertion. In addition,

present and increasing cut-backs

and reemployment problems in-
volving all workers require the
continued assistance of t h e

FEPC in seeing to it that no

South Africa's Native Sons

By BETTY RADFORD
CAPETOWN (ALN) — It is

"unlikely" that any representa-

tives of native African workers

Cop to Doughboy
After sweating it out in the Mili-
tary Police for a year, Pvt. Eu-
gene Paton, former secretary-
treasurer of the ILV/U, has been
transferred to the infantry. He
left San Francisco for Oregon
last week to join a fighting out-
fit.

would be permitted to attend a
conference of world labor, Wal-

ter Madeley, Labor Minister in

the Smuts government, declared

here this week. A member of

the South African Labor party,

Madeley said that he probably

would not grant a visa to an
African elected to South Africa's

trade union delegation.

Of South Africa's population

of 10,000,000, native Africans

comprise 8,000,000. The three
main trade union bodies are the

South African Trades and Labor
Council and the Cape Federation
of Labor Unions, which repre-

sent mainly European workers,

and the Council of Non-European
Trade -Unions. The latter organ-
ization, largest of the three,
with a membership of 150,0o-0. is
deprived of negotiating ma-
chinery under the law, which ex-
cludes "pass-bearing natives"
from the provisions of the In-
dustrial Conciliation Act. The
SATLC has a membership of
126,000 and the Cape Federation
18,000.

Under the Pass laws, all na-
tives are required to carry passes,
among which are a receipt for
the payment of the head-tax of
one pound ($4), a pass signed by
the employer giving the African
woilier permission to leave work,
and a special night pass, which
must also be signed by the em-

ployer, allowing him to be on
the streets between 9 p.m. and
4 a.m.

groups of workers are left out of

employment due to race or other

considerations of a minority

origin."

Postwar Ship
Expansion
Is Expected

By CIO MARITIME
COMMITTEE

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Ship-

ping prosperity depends on the

amount of world trade. Until

recently when considering the

postwar prospects of the indus-

try, the thinking has been large-

ly in terms of the amount of

dollar and cents trading we can

expect. A new bureau of for-

eign and domestic commerce

study proves that it is more

fruitful to think in terms of the

kind of cargoes to be carried.
Heavy, bulky commodities may

form only a small s-hare of the

dollar and cents trade, but they-

are the items which afford the

greatest amount of shipping

business.

COMPARISON MADE

dry

cargo tonnages and a compari-
son with pre-war tonnages are:

Exports Imports
Tons Tons

1929 ....29,100,000 25,100,000

1937 ....23,800,000 24,800,000

Estimated.
Postwar 34,000,000 33,000.000

The increase in export ton-

nage is expected in metals, ma-
chinery, vehicles and manufac-

tures. The import increases are

expected largely in metal ores

and manufactures and "reflects

the heavy consumption require-

ments of American industry at
high levels of production, our
continued dependence on foreign
sources of supply for important

ores such as bauxite and manga-
nese and the depletion of the
highest grade domestic reserves
of iron ore and certain other
metals."

CAN CARRY HALF
With these expected increases

in dry cargoes, the Commerce
Department estimates that Amer-
ican vessels can in the future

carry half of our trade without
cutting into the pre-war foreign-

flag tonnages. Before the war
we only carried about one-third
in our vessels. .
Summing up, Mr. Lary of the.

bureau says:
"If the United States sueceeds

in the goal of maintaining rea-
sonably full employment at home
and pursues a liberal external
commercial policy, the volume

of both imports and exports
should be substantially higher
than in recent pre-war years.

The results of t'..- present analy-
sis, although necessarily some-
what conjectural in nature, indi-
cate that United States flag ves-
sels might be able to carry as
much as half of the expanded
total volume without seriously
reducing the actual amount of
cargo left for foreign carriers.
This would not only be true of
the .immediate postwar years,
when relief shipments and ac-
cumulated demands coupled with
continuing military requirements
may actually impose some strain
on. available shipping, but it
would also apply to the ensuing

years with which this analysis is

chiefly concerned."

The estimated postwar

Holy See Approves Stand of Cosfa Rican Archbishop on New Unify Party
SAN JOSE (ALN)—The Holy

See has approved the stand
taken by Costa Rican Archbishop
Victor Sanabria, permitting
Catholics to join the Vanguardia

Popular party, new Costa Rican
labor party, which includes a
majority of liberal and labor or-
ganizations in the country, it
was learned here.

Vanguardia Popular was

formed last year around the nu-

cleus of the dissolved Communist

party of Costa Rica.
A cable to Archbishop Sturm-

..

.bria from the Vatican stated:

"I beg to inform you that the

Holy See, through its Secretary

of State, has ratified without

exception the attitude taken by

the Costa Rican Bishopric in re-

gard to the dissolution of the

Communist party in Costa Rica."

The right-wing group in the

Costa Rican Catholic Church had

appealed to the Vatican against

the decision of Archbishop Sana-

bria, stressing especially the fact

that Manuel Mora, leader of

Vanguardia Popular, was former-

ly secretary of the Costa Rican

Communist party.
In an exchange of letters with

Mora, Archbishop Sanabria had

declared that "those Catholics

who so desire may become mem-

bers of the new organization."

This aroused a storm of protest

in, the right wing, with local

Falangists seizing the oppor-

tunity to provoke anti-labor agi-

tation.
The Costa Rican Archbishop is

generally considered in Latin

America to be the foremost dem-

ocratic Catholic spokesman in

the entire Spanish-speaking

worl d. Vanguardia Popular,

which now has about 30,000

members in a nation of 616,000,

played an important part in the

February 14 presidential elec-

tions where Teodoro Picado, lib-

eral candidate, was overwhelm-

ingly elected despite violent agi-

tation and the threat of a coup

de'etat by partisans of right-

wing candidate Leon Cones

Castro.
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Not Money, But Enthusiasm for Task
Is PAC's Big Asset Says Hillman
NEW YORK (FP)—Disarm-

ing its critics who whispered of

huge secret funds, the CIO Po-

litical Action committee June 2

released an itemized financial

statement of its receipts and

disbursements from the date of

its organization to May 31, 1944.

The committee's total receipts

are $669,764.11, consisting of

contributions from unions. Dis-

bursements amount to $189,-

112.12. Salaries and travel ex-

penses of the 48 members of the

committee's national office staff

and the 49 employes of its 14

regional offices total $99,398.61.
Cost of equipping and maintain-
ing its national office and its 14
regional offices totals $43,-
788.63. Publicity expenditures,
Including the cost of pamphlets,
the committee's newspaper, post-
ers, buttons and radio, total
$19,064.83.

These three items account for
more than 85 per tent of the
committee's expenses.

"It has been charged in some
quarters," Chairman Sidney Hill-
man commented, "that the com-
mittee is engaged in a gigantic
conspiracy, in violation of the money in its treasury, .he said,
election laws, to buy the nomina- but "the confidence, the good-
tion or election of its favored will and the enthusiastic co-
candidates through the expendi- operation of millions of Amer--
lure of fabulous sums of money, cans who are searching for a
"The committee has nothing to program to meet their needs and

hide from the American public. aspirations for speedy victory in
It operates in the light of day. It the war and a peaceful and se-

has openly and repeatedly stated
its aims and purposes."

Hillman described the commit-
tee's expenses as "an investment
in good citizenship." The great
asset of the PAC is not the

siDNEr HILLMAN

San Juan LongshoremenWin
NLRB Election in Bull Lines
SAN JUAN, P. R. More than Since its oraanization Local 74

six years of discrimination and has fought the attempts of the
blacklisting of unionists by the management to destroy the local
Bull Lines, Inc., came to a dead through blackballing of its mem-
end street this week. hers.

ILIA-Lr Local 71 of' Puerto
Rico, known as the Union de
Dependientes y Empleados de National Auxiliary
3sluelles, showed its strength by
overwhelmingly winning an Lauds Nell Proctor
NLRB election and certification WASHINGTON, D. C. — Na-
as the bargaining agent as of tional recognition in Eleanor
June 1, despite the injection of Fowler's CIO Auxiliary column
a rival AFL union in the race. has been accorded energetic Nell
For the past year Local 74 Proctor of the San Pedro Long-

has fought to get Bull Lines, shore auxiliary for her all-out
Inc., to pay up nearly two mil- job in political action.
lion dollars in overtime payments Nell volunteered for up to ten
due its employees, and ordered hours a day in the campaign to
by a Wages and Hour Division. elect Styles and defeat Costello

In the 15th Congressional ma-
Organizing License trict. She also made a list of all

Costs $5.000.00 CIO and AFL members in 65 AD
ATLANTA (FP) The United and secured captains for 41

Steelworkers (CIO) will test in precincts.
the courts a vicious anti-labor Wrote Eleanor Fowler: "It's
law adopted at Milledgeville, partly due to Neil's effective
Ga., requiring labor organizers work that the third member of
to pay $5,000 fees. A steelwork- the Dies Committee went down
ers organizer, who was fined to defeat in the primaries."
$1.50 under the ordinance, is ap- Mrs. Proctor is the wife of
pealing the decision. Lyle Proctor, Local 13 leader.

cure world which will give them
the opportunity for useful work,
improved living standards and
a better life."

Local Wants
Big Fascists
Prosecuted
SAN FRANCISCO—With due

praise to the current prosecution
of 29 seditionists in Washington,
D. C., Local 10 last week de-
manded extension of the trials
to the "real big Fascists."

In a resolution, Local 10 ex-
plained: "We know that the 29
now on trial are small fry and
that the big Fascists are on the
loose."

HATERS EXPOSED
Local 10 recalled its record of

exposing these "super-patriots"
long ago. They pointed out that
the Hitler party line was proven
time and again to include the
anti-Negro, anti-Semitic, anti-
Catholic propagandistssas well as
expert anti-Red and anti-Soviet
hate breeders.

Accounts of the trial published
In the People's World and other
newspapers, said Local 10, reveal
howsthese seditionists worked to
divide America by setting one
group against another. Their
resolution lauded special prose-
cutor John H. Rogge for his
work in charging these sedition-
Ms with conspiring to set up a
Fascist regime in America and
plotting with Hitler and Goeb-
bels for that purpose.

BoxCompany
Tells Need
Of Product
CHICAGO—Local 208 mem-

bers employed by Rathborne,
Hair is Ridgway, manufacturers
of wooden boxes, received the
following message from the com-
pany on June 7:
"D-Day has come and the in-

vasion is on. Our boys are fight-
ing and dying on the field of
battle—your folks and mine.
They will not let us down. Are
we going to let them down?

of the
ILWU compress cotton, a precious com-

modity for the war effort, and speed it to the factories That turn it
into ammunition to smash the enemy and into bandages to assuage
the wounds of our own. In the top picture, Arthur Stern and Virgil
Sterling are quick to repair a trolley at the Gulf Atlantic warehouse,
while, below, Moses Simms shoots a lift cloudward before easing it
down to car-door level.

Dallas Members Pray GOP Caught With
For Invasion Forces Fascist on Ticket

ILWU at Work in New 
°rleans the members

"They need food and supplies DALLAS, Tex.— Members of CHICAGO—(FP) Enkbar-
and boxes are one of the 'Lost Local 218 employed at the Loose- rassed but not angry, Cook
critical needs. Are you carrying Wiles Biscuit Company are hold- County Republican Compaittee
on your part of the invasion? ing departmental prayers during members are taking their time
Let's all back the attack, do our their noon hour to suliport the in examining the case of Charles
utmost to produce all the lumber, men on the battlefronts. Since 3. Anderson, fascist, who is their
veneer and boxes that we can. fl-Day they have worked as candidate in the sixth Chicago
Let's be at work every day and usual" turning out food for the congressional distrids.
have no absenteeism. Buy more homefront and rations for the Demands for repudiation of
War Bonds and let the boys over boys overseas, but at noon they Anderson by the Republican
there know we are in there fight- pause in reverence to pray for party are spreading through his
ing wish them, the safe return of our soldiers district, culminating in a mass

"Rathborne, Hair and and a speedy deliverance of all meeting where AFL, CIO. Prot-
Ridgway Company peoples from the tyranny of estant, Catholic. Jewish and

R. F. Miles, President." fascism. Czech representatives will speak.

Churchill Was Wrong — Franco Is Still In Batting on Hitler's Side Says Spanish Underground
EBy OWEN ROCH no orders for domestic consump. unsuitable for Spanish Army M 0 N T E V I D E 0 (ALN)— ish resolve to keep out of the

MEXICO CITY ( A La . Es- tion, accept orders for uniforms rifles, adding that the techni- Pointing out that Franco "con- war."

pana Popular, panish refugee 

,

for the N a z i and satellite clansemplo;%ed in time A that e factory centrated 250.000 soldiers in the s .evidence at F C21111C0 it4
S

armies." Germans."th"are all  Another fate Melilla area of Spanish Mo- opposed by all e Spanish peo-
labor newApaper published here, The report stated that in Co- tory at Vega, Asturias, is re- rocco•' and ordered a general pie, Lozoya said: "In Malaga,
disclosed this week that fac- runa there are three war indus- ported to he turning out German mobilization at the time of the just across from Africa, the peo-
tories in Spain are continuing tries whose products are sent by Army rates, with three eight- Allied invasion of is-orth -Africa, plc, believing that an Allied land.
to produce for Germany and rail to France. There is a II- hour shifts required to take care Venancio Losoya, official spokes- ing might take place in their own
Indicated that raw materials al-
lowed to reach Spart under re- 

man for the Spanish General area at the time of the orthNboat mother ship based on Vigo of the demand.

cent agreements may be finding 
'Workers Union tU ('TI today , African invasion and anticipatingBay, between Chapela and Re- Food Is also taken from the

their way into Nazi occupied Ett- 
declared that "Churchill should such a landing, seized the citydondela. In Santa Maria, Co- starving Spanish People and ex-

rope in the fortn of finished war ported to the Nazis, Espana 
know that Franco undertook all and arrested pro -Franco leedersruna, there is a Nazi radio sta.

tion. Two other Nazi transmit- . measures then to block the Al- and executed leading Falangists.
goods. Popular stated "From Medina,ters are located in Vtilencia and lied landings." Lozoya's state- They controlled Malaga for 3$
The paper, which is distributed Totuan. The blast furnaces of del Campo, a fleet of Junkers meet was made in answer to hours,

clandestinely in Spain and is Bilbao and Sagunto turn out transports carries out cargos of l'rime Minister Winston Church- "Many thousands of Spaniards
well informed by its contacts rails and locomotives for Nati-

nieat, especially hogs. Huge 
ill's "kindly words about Spain" also joined the guerrillas at the

In the Spanish underground, de- run railways. The Esgarraria
eared: factory in Bilbao is run by Ger- trainloads of Spanish -produced 

reference in his speech before same time to avoid participating

the House of Commons on lalay in the war against the Allies,"

"In Barcelona tlw Vulcan° and mans who manufacture electric Provisions pass through Calatas 24. he added. "According to direct

Hispano-Suiza factories are con- motors 'for export.' One-ton yud to France." The paper also The fact that the Franco gov- information from Spain, the Su-

structing tank and plane motors bombs for the Nazis are menu- reported that Argentine wheat eminent did not join the Axis 
preme Junta of National Unity,

and Chilean fertilizer are trans- 
created by the Spanish people inwhich are shipped to I'm mute factured in Santander."

The alecanica TV rreSt re factory In Valencia, according to Es- against the United States is "due September. 1943, and which in-
shipped to Axis craft in Barce-builds Diesel erkei lies for U. pans Popular, German experts to the intensification of the anti- eludes the UGT and the anarchist

boats. Two other Ran bums fate have set up an ammunition Inc. lona, quoting an eyewitness story fascist fight of the Spanish peo- CNT, bas grown to such an ex-

tories manufacture parts for can- tory "which produced 200,000 of stevedores refusing to trans- ple" and not any peaceful Inch- tent that a federation of guer-

non and machine guns. These cartridges a day shortly after it fer Argentine wheat, whieh had nation of the Spanish dictator, rillas in Asturias, Leon and Ga.

products are sent to Germany. started operating" (apparently In arrived In a Spanish vessel, to an Lozoya said in hitting at Church- licia has been set up and nation-

Barcelona textile factories, al. 1943). These cartridges, the Assis freighter forcing the Nazi ill's view that the main credit wide popular uprisings against

,.though they accept practically paper declared, are of a caliber seamen to do it themselves is undoubtedly due to the Span- Franco have been ordered..".
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Old Timers Remember
When Clerks Lowly Paid

By LEE COE

SAN FRANCISCO — It was

about 50 years ago, back in 1893

or '94, that Belmont l'ilner

started working as •a cargo

checker on San Francisco's

piers. Now almost 67 years old,

he's still at it every day, working

out of ILWIJ Ship Clerks Local

34's hall.
But James K. (Jim) Morahan,

) 67 years old, considers him-

-211 prgetically a newcomer com-
pared with (liner. Jim didn't'

checking, until 1909, only

35 -s;ear • Igo.
'Miner, born and raised on

Telegraph Hill. which towers

above the San Francisco water-
front, saw the days when coal-
burning steamships were replac-
ing white-winged sailing vessels,
when checkers received 35 and

40 cents an hour instead of the

11.15 they get today because of
their strong union.

SERVED AT BATAAN
In 1898. he went to the Philip-

pines in Uncle Sam's Army, and
still treasures a picture of him-
self taken 20 miles from Bataan,
where MacArthur's men were to
break their hearts battling the
Japanese more than 40 years
later.

After 30 months in the Phi ip-
pines, Uliner returned to San
Francisco and opened a saloon
at Bay and Powell streets, where
the Simmons Bed Company of-

'lice is now. The 1906 earth-
quake flattened both the saloon
and tuner, and he became a
cement worker. From 1906 un-
til 1921, he was secretary of the
Cement Workers Union.

LED EARLY 'UNION
But from 1916 on, Ullner has

worked steadily as a checker.
Ile was the first secretary of the
old union, organized in 1917.
(Frank Markey, the first presi-
dent of that union, is still check-

,- ing. So is Dick Deming, another
of its early members. Fred P.
Baumgartner, who served as

BELMONT i'LLNER

president, is now secretary of

the present-day ILWU local.)

As for Jim Harahan, he sailed
on the Great Lakes as a boy,
earning $25 a month. And cargo
efiecking in San Francisco—

"I can remember," he says,
"when $75 was considered pretty
good for a monthly wage. On a
single dock, there'd be one man
getting $75, two getting $85, the
boss getting $100.

"There was a time, about
1910 or '11, when a group of
men working for the old Pacific
Coast Steamship Company were
getting - $65 a month—and they
had to make a trip to sea after
working ashore for two months."

Horahan lost his left leg in
1942, and his union gave him an
artificial one. Now an assistant
supervisor on a pier in Alameda,
he does paper work at a desk.

Except for two years he spent
as a salesman for the Pacific
Gas & Electric Company, he's
been checking steadily since he
started in 1909.

Nazis Circulate
Col. Bertie's Poison
CHICAGO (1013)---Whether

in Chicago or in Italy, Chicago

Tribune cartoons are good
Nazi propaganda.
The Nazis are showering

Tribune cartoons by the tens

of thousands on Yanks at the
Anzio beach head in an effort

to undermine their morale, ac-
cording to the Chicago Sun.

One such is aimed at the So-
viet Union, depicted as a
bloody butcher. "That is the
hand we are asked to clasp

in comradeship to save 'world
democracy'," is the caption

over a figure labeled "war-
monger."

WLB Panel Hears
Bracket Protest
LOS ANGELES—Two hear-

ings have been held before the

permanent panel established by
the regional WLB to hear ware-
house cases here. The union
has submitted evidence that pres-
ent brackets of the board for
warehousemen in the Los An-
geles area are outmoded and in-
accurate.
The union contends there

should be one rate for ware-
housemen in the Los Angeles•
area. By combining the survey
used by the board in determin-
ing its present brackets, it was
found that the weighted average
from all three groups combined
is exactly 921/.c per hour. The
board, in one of its labor group-
ings, set the minimum rate of
pay at 12c per hour less than
what its own research actually
showed.
Some of the employers with

whom the union has relations
are beginning to recognize the
inadequacy of the present brack-
ets for warehousemen • in this
area, and have agreed tentative-
ly to join with the union in re-
questing the regional board to
set correct warehouse wage rates
for the Los Angeles area since
management is also penalized.

Plot to Wreck American Tax Structure
is Exposed, Legislators Are Dupaci
CLEVELAND (FP)—An un-

dercover movement by native
American fascists which threat-
ens to destroy our government
has already succeeded in 11

states and passed the legisla-

tures of two additional states,
President A. F. Whitney of
Brotherhood of Railroad Train-

men (unaffiliated) warned in

the June issue of The Railroad
Trainman.
The threat Whitney refers to

is a proposed constitutional

amendment which would place a

25 per cent ceiling on all in-

come, estate and gift tax rates.

Representative Wright Patman

(D., Tex.) exposed the move-

ment on the floor of the house

May 11 and named its leaders

as Frank E. Gannett, head of

the reactionary Committee for

Constitutional Government, and

former Representative Samuel

Pettengill of Indiana, a rene-

gade Democrat who became

chairman of the finance com-

mittee of the Republican Na-

tional Committee in 1942.
"Notwithstanding this sensa-

tional charge, the 'free' Amer--

can newspapers did not print a

word of it, so far as I have been

able to determine," Whitney de-

clared. If 32 states approve the

proposed amendment in the con-

stitution, the congress must call

a constitutional convention and

then if 36 states adopt the

amendment, it becomes a part

of the constitution.

Union Fights Firing
At Kurley Kate Plant
CHICAGO—Discharge of Roy

White, Local 208 member, by

Kurly Kate Corporation, was

taken up as a grievance last

week. The company charged

that White "lacked ambitioa."
The local placed White on an-
other union job pending disposi-

tion of the case.

In every state the proposed
a menclnifht has been handled
"in the most undercover man-
ner," Whitney said. "In Ken-
tucky, it was even omitted from
the daily legislative digest and
many reports have come to me
stating that members of state
legislatures voted for this vi-
cious piece of legislation without
knowing it,- lie said.
"The technique generally used

is to slip it through in the clos-
ing days, along with hundreds of

other resolutions. I have never
heard of public hearings being
held in state legislatures on this
resolution."

If the amendment is adopted,
a millionaire who now pays about
$800,000 taxes on a million dol-
lar annual income would have
to pay only $250,000, Whitney
said. But "Joe Doaks who now
pays about $175 income taxes
on a $2,000 income could, and
no doubt would, have his taxes
boosted to $500," he added.

New Cuban President-Elect
Apes Hitler's Red Baiting
HAVANA (ALN)—The threat

of I'resident-elect Ramon Grau
an Martin to intervene in the

trade unions on the pretext of
ending "communist domina-
tion," has raised a storm of
protest in the labor movement.
Dr. Grau*s declaration was made
in an interview this week with
Diario de la Marina, which sup-
ports the Franco regime in
Spain and is considered the
main spokesman of Spanish bus-
inessmen and the Falange here.
The newspaper was one of the
new president's staunchest sup-
porters in the June 1 election.

Dr. Grau told Diane de la
Marina that the most impor-
tant Spanish commercial and
economic classes contributed to
his victory in order that his gov-
ernment should oppose "com-
munist domination" of the
unions and do away with doc-
trines that "foment class fights.
He said that both communism
and totalitarianism are contrary
to democracy.

In an official reply to D.
Grau, Lazaro Pena, secretary of
the 500,000-strong Confedera-
tion- of Cuban- Workers (CTC),
declared: "In the face of such

threats, and ref! _Ling the feel-
ings of the wrgkers of the na-
tion in the aame of 1..e CTC
executive c..mmittee, I am cer-
tain that the new government
will not be successful in inter-
fering- with the CTC 's develop-
ment, althaugh it might attempt
it through violent methods. As

opposed to the criteria set by
the new president, the CTC does
not need reorganization by his
government, because this is the
concern of the workers only."

Dr. Grau, backed by the Au-
thentic Republicagn Alliance, won
the Vrasidency in the June 1
election over the Democratic
Socialist Coalition's candidate
Dr. Carlos-Saladrigas by a vote
of 375,726 to 313,910. Salad-
rigas was backed by the present
government and the CTC. Coali-

tion leaders attribute the defeat
to *over-confidence, demagogic
attacks by the Alliance on the

present governigent of President
Fulgencio Batista, great diplo-

matic and economic support

from Spanish and U. S. tories

to Alliance candidates and a

series of defections in the unity

of the coalition.

ILWU Members Will Participate
In "Fight for Freedom" Pageant
SAN FRANCISCO L on g-

shoremen a n d warehousemen

will march in the representative
labor parade as part of the
United Nations throng n hen the
pageant, "Fight for Freedom"

is presented at the Civic Audi-
torium, Thursday night, June 22.

Sponsored by the San Fran-

Murray Says
Strikes Can't
Be Tolerated
WASHINGTON (FP)—Amer-

ica's organized workers stoOd

pledged June 6 to labor whole-

heartedly, shoulder to' shoulder
with the armed forces, until Hit-
lerism is crushed.

.AFL President William Green

and CIO President Philip Mur-

ray issued special "D-Day mes-
sages" carrying the renewed
pledge to go all-out, working

without interruption until vic-
tory is won..

Murray, in a message to Presi-
dent Roosevelt, said:

"On behalf of the six million
members of the CIO, both on the
home front and in our fighting
foteei i am addressing you as
our natio n's Commander-in-
Chief on this first day of the
great invasion for the liberation
of Europe. •
"Like all other true Ameri-

cans. we consider this a day of
solemn and prayerful dedication
to the greatest task which his-
tory has assigned to the. Ameri-
can people and our brave allies.
Words are weak things, indeed,
to express our loyalty and devo-
tion to the fighting men who
are today hurling themselves
against Hitler's fortress Europe.

"I need say nothing on behalf
of our members, our sons and
our brothers who are risking
their lives in this supreme ven-
ture.. They will do their duty as
bravely and as gallantly as all
our other fighting men, and
America can never measure or
repay the debt of gratitude it
owes to them.
"But I know I voice what is

iisthe hearts of every CIO mem-
ber laboring on the home front,
when I say that never by

PHILIP MURRAY

thought, word or action will, we

be untrue to our fighting men
and to the great goal of our
victory effort.
"No violation of our no-strike

pledge can be tolerated by the
consciences of our members, and
I cull upon every one of them to
let not one minute be lost, for
any reason, that might he used
to keep the stream of supplies
and weapons flowing without in-
terruption to every far-flung bat-
tlefront until our final victory
is assured.
"To you, as Commander-in-

Chief, as well as to our fighting
forces, we pledge our complete
loyalty in any steps or any sac-
rifices that may'be necessary to
speed the day of total defeat of
the Axis enemies of mankind."

risco Council of American-Soviet

Friendship, the pageant marks

the three-year milestone in the

Soviet fight against the Nazi
invaders. Film star Olivia De
Haviland will come from Holly-

wood for the event.
Other participants in the af-

fair include State Supreme Court
Justice Jesse C. Carter, commen-
tator Sidney Roger, the Festival
Workshop, Jewish Folk Chorus,
Zara Gotfried, director; Mission
High School chorus, Bonnie Bird
and her dance group, Chang In-
ternational Dancers, Seruel Te-
moff, director; Mara Alexandra,
Victor Lichtenstein and sym-
phony orchestra.

Special settings and effects
have been created by the Cali-
forth Labor School art faculty.
Tickets are available at Nor-
mandy Lane box office, City of
Paris.

Panel Gives
Six Gains
At Pick Co.
CHICAGO—Report and rec-

ommendations of the War Labor
Board panel on the Albert Pick
Company case of ILWIT Local
208, issued last week, include:
(1) maintenance of membership,
(2) voluntary check-off of.dues,
(3) two weeks' vacation after
five years service (present prac-
tice is one week after one year
only), (4) inclusion in the bar-
gaining unit of six workers whom
the company claimed were "su-
pervisory," (5) a general 12 %it
increase and a wage rate system
to increase the earnings of new
employees, and (6) retroactive
date of November 22, 1943. the
date of -certification to the War
Labor Board.
A rough estimate of the retro-

active pay shows that the mini-
mum back pay cheek will be
about $150 if the panel's recom-
mendations are approved bk the
board without change.
The Union has filed its com-

ments on the panerrecommen-
dation and the War Labor
Board, Region VI, will rule on
the panel's recommendations in
the near future.

Phoenix Dye Workers
Plan Party Meeting
CHICAGO—Members of Local

208 at Phoenix Dye Works are
planning a combined plant union
meeting and party for Wednes-
day night, 'June 28th, at Aldine
Hall.

Immediately after the meet-
ing the party will start, with free
beer, refreshments, and dancing
for all members of the union
from Phoenix.

Phoenix Dye Works will close
from July 2nd to 10th to allow
all employees to take their va-
cations simultaneously.

Boyle & Company Bows
To WLB Directive
LOS ANGELES—Following a

WLB directive, Boyle & Com-
pany has agreed to negotiate a
new contract with Local 26. The
union had asked the board carry
out its directive order or re-
quest the President to operate
the plant until the company
complied.

Local 26 Signs
Union Contracting
LOS ANGELES—A contract

has been signed by Local 26 with
the 'Union Contracting Company
to supply warehouse gangs in the
Army Air Force warehouse at
Long Beach. This warehouse
was formerly the old Ford plant..
It is now handling war goods.

Retroactive Over-All
Wage Increase Ordered
CHICAGO — Production em-

ployees of Consolidated Royal
Chemical Company were In'?"

formed that a War Labor Board
tri-partite panel had recom-
mended an over-all 5 cent wage
increase for the plant, retro-
active to August 10, 1943.•
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Security With Teeth in it
is Aim of World's Peoples
Security and how to obtain

it is the big question facing

the people of the world today,

Security, not something vague

and abstract, not something

that will come to us in the dis-

tant future in a "pie in the sky"

sort of way, but security in a
real sense — something with
teeth in it—something that will

give clear cut
answers to the
everyday
problems fac-
ing the people
today and to-
morrow an d
tomorrow.
Security

now and in
the future,.
like in the
past, is not
something we
hope for, some

thing that will just happen,
but is something we must fight
for every inch of the way just
as we have always had to fight
for every inch of progress we
have made.

The whole people want eco-
nomic security, political se-
curity and social security. The
uestion of security does not

affect- just a particular group
and, likewise, a particular
group can not win real security
unless it gains it for all groups.
This simple formula applies on
an international, national, re-
gional or local basis. All sec-
tions of the population are in-
volved; especially so, the or-
ganized labor movement, be-
cause the organized labor
movement has greater respon-
sibilities today than ever before
in its history.

_ Increasingly larger sections
of the people are looking to or-
ganized labor to spearhead and
give leadership to the great
struggle that is going on in the
world between the forces of
reaction who would continue
the Hitlerite type of thinking,
and the forces that believe in
fighting that freedom and de-
mocracy may live.

CI 0 Spearheads
The Drive
The national CIO is spear-

heading the drive of the demo-
cratic forces in America who
oppose fascism. Its broad pro-
gram, calling for 'economic sta-
bilization, real social security
and political action to support
such a program, is making tre-
mendous headway. However,
victory is not assured. The big
battle is still ahead and to win
we must fight harder than ever
before; and if we fight, we win;
if we do not fight, we lose, and
to lose means .slavery for all, a
type of slavery never before
known to our countrymen.

Our enemies are well organ-
ized and are hard at work, do-
ing everything in their power

Robertson

to add to the present confusion
and, in too many instances, in-
dividuals and groups who con-
sider themselves progressives
fall victims to this confusion.
Too many of us ask for guar-

antees, there is doubt in our
minds. Too many of us are
asking if the accord reached at
Teheran will work. Too many
of us are still unwilling to take
these historic decisions at their
face value and use the blue-
print worked out by the great
leaders of the allied nations—
Roosevelt, Churchill and Stalin
—as a guide to immediate and
future action.

If we are all clear on the
historic world changes that
have shaken the very founda-
tions of the economic, political
and social life of a past era,
then and only then will we be
able to develop the proper yard-
stick to gauge our present and
future actions in working out
solutions to the day to day
problems confronting us.

Labor Must Change
With World

Too many of us, and especial-
ly leaders of organized labor,
are trying to apply methods
and practices of the past to the
new situation. The whole qttes-
tion of labor relations has
changed drastically in the last
few months. Today, organized
labor cooperates with manage-
ment in trying to reach a solu-
tion. to the problems confront-
ing labor and management, to
create mutual trust, and under-
standing, to develop the type
of unity necessary to the win-
ning of the war and the estab-
lishment of a permanent peace
with employment for all, A
labor leader who advanced such
thepries before Pearl Harbor
would have been looked upon
as a phoney, but as the world
changes so must the leadership
Of organized labor change also.
When we say labor must co-

operate with management and
government, we mean it uncon-
ditionally. We don't say it
with a wink of the eye and use
it as a bargaining weapon or a
club, but we make our position
very clear and explain why it is
necessary for labor, manage-
ment and government to co-
operate to develop the type of
unity needed in America for
the earliest possible victory
over the Axis.

Unions and their leaders wire
follow this policy will not only
give real protection to the mem-
bership they represent, but will
expose all employers who reject
unity to the great court of
public opinion. By adhering to
this policy organized labor will
be rendering a valuable service
to the nation and will prove to
the people of the world that
labor in America has come of
age and is fully able to take Its
proper place in the life of the
country.

Dock Seamen
SAN FRANCISCO—Sick lea.ve

and annual leave, snatched
away from unorganized dock sea-
men a year ago, have been re-
stored as one of the first direct
results of the ILWU drive to
organize all dock seamen in the
Bay Area.
At the same time, it was

learned that a pay increase for
dock seamen Is being discussed
In Army circles.

These developments followed
rapidly after President Germain
Bulcke of Local 10 met with
Army officials relative to the
setting up of grievance ma-
chinery. Dock seamen have
temporary civil service or what
Is known as war service status
and work in the Army Transport
Service. They are assured of no
tenure beyond the duration of
the war and six months after.

Bulcke said the organizing
drive was proceeding with more

Firestone
Workers to
Vote Today
DENVER—Employees of the

Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. of
California working in the Den-
ver Warehouses & Retread Shop
were to ballot today (June 16)
in an NLRB election to deter-
mine whether they desired to
be represented in collective bar-
gaining by Local 217.

Although the local had orig-
inally petitioned only for the tire
warehouses and recapping shop,
the request by the company that
all warehouses be included in
the unit was agreed to in order
that a speedy election might be
held. Approximately 70 workers
are eligible to vote.

Chief problems with which
Firestone workers here are con-
cerned are the present inade-
quate wages, utter lack of sen-
iority protection, unsatisfactory
working conditions in some de-
partments, favoritism and petty
politics in promotions and trans-
fers and the absence of any
grievance procedure to settle dis-
putes that arise on the job.
Women employees receive
siderably less pay than do
doing the same work.

The plant committee is head-
ed by Hudson Dobson, Burley
Martin, Muriel Rokeach, Amos
Murr and "Shorty" Palacio. They
report confidence among the
workers that a solid majority
Will vote CIO in the election and
thus lead the way for other tire
and rubber warehousemen to or-
ganize.

White Collar
Unions Entertain
The GI's

in Reaping Benefits
than satisfactory results. Propa-
ganda spread by some anti-labor
elements in Army officer uni-
forms to make it appear that
ILWU organization is for the

con-

men

CHICAGO—Unionists in .uni-
form who get Saturday night
passes are urged to relax at the
Union Canteen, run by Chicago
White Collar unions, while they
catch up on the latest news in
labor circles.

The canteen is located in room
1126 of the Garrick Bldg., 64
W. Randolph and offers ping-
pong, cards, fortune tellers,
dancing music, refreshments to
all visitors. Participating groups
include the State, County &
Municipal Workers of America,
United Federal Workers of
America, United Office and Pro-
fessional Workers of America,
American Communications Asso-
ciation, and the American News-
paper Guild.

OPA Delay Holds Up
Royal Mfg. Back Pay
CHICAGO — Local 208 has

called upon the ILWU Washing-
ton office to help speed up
OPA's disposition of the Royal
Manufacturing Comp an y of
Duquesne's request for price re-
lief. Delay is holding up the
new wage scale approved by the
WLB, and the issuing of retro-
active pay checks to December
17, 1943.

of Organization
purpose or fomenting strikes
made no headway in the face of
the ILWU's perfect record in
keeping its wartime no-strike
pledge.

Organize! Einstein
Tells Brain Toilers
NEW YORK (FP)--The

simple arithmetic of strength
in numbers was applied to in-
tellectual workers and added
up to a strong plea for unions
by Professor Albert Einstein.
The world-famous scientist

called on all intellectual work-
ers to unite, using the work-
ing class as a model, to "pro-
tect their economic status and
secure their influence in the
political field." His state-
ment was submitted to the
National Wartime Conference
of 75 scientific, professional
and white collar organiza-
tions.

Box Workers to
Push Organizing
CHICAGO—A Local 208 box

industry meeting last Wednes-
day resulted in determination to
complete organization.

Workers of Maxwell Brothers;
Rathborne, Hair & Ridgway;
Republic Box; and Deering Box;
all organized by Local 208; and
Chicago Mill & Lumber Co. and
Sanderson Box, unorganized
shops, discussed wage rates es-
tablished by the War Lab or
Board in the wooden box indus-
try and the status of present
cases pending before the Board.

Purposes of the drive to com-
plete organization are (1) to se-
cure and extend the gains al-
ready won through union organ-
ization for box shops under con-
tract to Local 208, and (2) to
extend the gains of union or-
ganization to the rest of the
wooden box industry in the Chi-
cago area.

Rathbonie Workers Get
Two Weeks Vacation
CHICAGO—The Regional War

Labor Board has approved two
weeks' vacation after three years'
service -for employees of Rath-
borne, Hair & Ridgway Com-
pany employees, members of
Local 208. The proposal was sub-
mitted to the board in a Form
10. Over 100 employees will be
affected. Present practice is one
week after one year's service.

The union's WLB case on
check-off of union dues and a
15c wage increase, or 75c mini-
mum, whichever is the greater,
is now pending and will be heard
by a WLB panel in the near
future.

Local 26 Negotiates
In Waste Materials
LOS ANGELES—Negotiations

have been opened by Local 26
with the waste material industry
for extended vacation pay, pay
for holidays without work, sick
leave and revised wage schedules
designed to eliminate inequali-
ties within classifications.

Eight employers in the indus-
try refused to meet jointly and
the dispute has been sent to the
conciliation service. Howeter,
the union is still meeting with
other employers to work out a
sound contract.

ILWU Signs
Toprate Pact
At Hueneme

(Continued from rage 1)

Previously problems of transpor-
tation, houSing, rising food costs
and low wages had forced many
workers to seriously consider
quitting their jobs.

SENIORITY GUARANTEED

Strong seniority is guaran-
teed.by the contract in laying off
and in rehiring. Absence of fe-
wale employes on maternity
leave is specifically provided for,
along with other leaves of ab-
sence. Employees in the armed
forces also retain all seniority
rights to former positions.

Gross inequities of wage scale
paid men and women flew out
the window under the new "no
discrimination policy. The con-
tract ruled out discrimination
against any person because of
race, creed, color, religious be-
lief, national origin or union ac-
tivities.

VACATIONS OF 15 DAYS

Vacations of 15 days with pay
at the end of six months' em-
ployment were also established
by the contract. Time and a
half provision were set aside for
six holidays: New Year's Day,
Labor Day, Fourth of July,
Thanksgiving Day, Christmas
Day and Memorial Day.

Concluded only one day after
the liberation landings began on
the coast of France, the contract
included an agreement by the
union not to engage in any
strikes or stoppages of work of
any character.

Negotiating this top-rate con-
tract were ILWU Secretary-
Treasurer Louis Goldblatt, Inter-
national Representative Bill Get-
tings, Local Secretary Howard
Hill, Vice President Mildred
Holmes, Arnold, Rose and Ol-
son. Representing the company
were Project Manager Robert
Dunlap and Attorney Gordon
Johnson.

Encouraged by the winning of
the new contract, Local 46 A is
driving ahead with its campaign
to obtain action by city govern-
ments in this area on improve-
ment of transportation and
housing.

Discuss Grievance
At Maxwell Co.
CHICAGO—A grievance com-

mittee of Local 208 met Maxwell
Brothers Company last week to
discuss reclassifications which
have not been accompanied by
wage adjustments. Also request-
ed were a three minute clean-up
allowance before quitting time,
time allowance for lumber yard
workers who must walk the
equivalent of a couple of blocks
back to the plant's time clock,
installation of a second time
clock to service the 200 workers,
a wall over the open side of the
company's mill to protect the
health of the workers during the
extremely cold Chicago winters,
and the installation of addidoi3a1
warm air blowers for the mill.

Lynch and Hailing Head up
Joint Organizational Drive
SAN FRANCISCO—On tem-

porary leave from his office as
vice president of Local 6, Joe
Lynch will begin work this week
on the joint ILWU organiza-
tional drive among Pacific Coast
workers in military installations.

Bjorne Hailing has been as-
signed by the international to
represent Local 10 in the joint
drive which will affect approxi-
mately 25,000 workers. Hailing
is a member of Local 10 as
well as executive secretary of
the CIO Maritime Committee.
He arrived in San Francisco sev-
eral weeks ago from Washing-
ton, D. C., and has been conduct-
ing a preliminary survey for the
drive.
As soon as he can arrange to

leave Chicago, J. R. Robertson,
ILWU vice president and direc-

tor of organization, will also
come to the West Coast.

Lynch, whose new activities
were approved by the Local 6
membership at a general mem-
bership meeting in April has been
working with Hailing in the pre-
liminary survey.
PREAMBLE HELPS
"The organizational drive will

be helped materially by our new
program for employer-employee
cooperation," Lynch predicted.
"These unorganized workers,
like all the rest of labor are pri-
marily concerned at this time
with the problem of security in
the postwar period. The policy
which we have enunciated in our
proposed preamble indicates to
then that Local 6 has begun to
make plans now to help provide
them with this security."
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